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Senator Dodd Convenes Healthcare Listening Tour 

    

On Friday, January 23, U.S. Senator Christopher Dodd held a town hall-style meeting at 

Goodwin College in East Hartford.  The Senator has embarked on a statewide listening 

tour with the goal of soliciting input to bring back to Washington as the Obama 

administration works toward healthcare reform. 

Congressman John Larson (CT-1) welcomed more than 600 attendees and pledged his 

support to work on healthcare reform with his colleagues in the U.S. House of 

Representatives.  

Senator Dodd is playing a key role on the Senate Committee on Health, Education, 

Labor and Pensions.  He noted in his remarks that he is much more optimistic that 

reform will happen now versus the last time major healthcare reform was attempted in 

1993, and commented that support from the business community will be important to 

the success of current legislative efforts.  

About a dozen citizens voiced concern with the current healthcare system and shared 

personal stories during the meeting.  In addition, expert panelists provided a variety of 

views on healthcare reform.  Panelists included: Kevin Lembo, Connecticut’s Healthcare 

Advocate; Judy Stein, Executive Director, Center for Medicare Advocacy, Inc.; Sharon 

Langer, Senior Policy Fellow, Connecticut Voices for Children; David R. Fusco, 

President, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Connecticut; Juan Figueroa, 

President, Universal Health Care Foundation of Connecticut; and Lauren Reinmann, a 

17-year-old Girl Scout recently featured in the Record-Journal for her innovative idea to 

help residents in Connecticut access healthcare services.  

Tom Daschle, Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, will join 

Senator Dodd at a future meeting to hear the concerns and suggestions of Connecticut residents.  Future meeting dates have 

yet to be announced.  

 

Key Legislative Committees Meet This Week to Raise Bills  

Legislative committees began raising policy issues this week for consideration during the 2009 session.  Of special note, the 

Higher Education and Employment Advancement Committee raised and drafted the following concepts for further 

consideration: An Act Concerning The University of Connecticut Health Center Facilities Plan; An Act Concerning The Fringe 

Benefit Differential For Employees of John Dempsey Hospital at the University of Connecticut Health Center; and An Act 

Concerning Scholarship Funding For Nurses Pursuing Advanced Degrees, which would implement one of CHA’s legislative 

priorities.   

The Human Services and Public Health Committees also met this week to raise bills and concepts for consideration.  On 

Monday, January 26, the Human Services Committee reserved for a public hearing HB 5149, An Act Concerning Parity of 

Medicaid Rates For Hospitals Located In The Same Municipality.  The committee also raised the concept, An Act Concerning 

Maximization of Medicaid.  The Public Health Committee took action on several policy proposals of interest to hospitals, 

including An Act Concerning The Establishment of a Sexual Assault Nurse Examiners Program. The committee also referred 

HB 5613, An Act Concerning The Establishment Of A Task Force That Shall Study Ways To Increase The Number Of Nursing 

Educators In The State to the Higher Education and Employment Advancement Committee for further consideration.  In 

addition, the Labor and Public Employees Committee introduced SB 365, An Act Concerning Captive Audience Meetings. 

The details and language of each proposal will be available once the bills are fully drafted and brought before the committees 

for public hearings. 



ChimeNet Achieves Excellence Distinction from Cisco Systems 

Cisco Systems announced this week that ChimeNet, a Connecticut-based data networking service provider, achieved Cisco 

Channel Customer Satisfaction Excellence—the highest distinction a partner can achieve within the Cisco Channel Partner 

Program. 

ChimeNet, an affiliate of the Connecticut Hospital Association, is a Cisco Premier Certified Partner, which enables it to 

incorporate Cisco technologies as part of its innovative information technology solutions provided to hospitals, healthcare 

providers, municipalities, and professional firms throughout Connecticut.   As a Cisco channel partner, ChimeNet is part of a 

global force of over 200,000 people in 35,000 independent value-added resellers, systems integrators and network 

consultancies, accounting for more than 90 percent of Cisco's commercial and enterprise revenue worldwide. 

The Channel Customer Satisfaction Award is based upon customer feedback gathered by Cisco. As a part of this honor, 

ChimeNet will be given a ―Gold Star" distinction in the Cisco Partner Locator tool, which enables customers, partners, and the 

Cisco sales teams to identify the top performing partners in terms of customer satisfaction per the Cisco worldwide assessment 

process.   

―This prestigious designation recognizes ChimeNet as a company dedicated to providing exceptional customer service,‖ 

commented Matt Hoey, ChimeNet Director of Operations. ―Our ability to design innovative and cost effective solutions while 

offering superior reliability sets ChimeNet apart from other IT vendors in Connecticut.‖ 

ChimeNet, a business affiliate of the Connecticut Hospital Association, is a data networking service provider offering innovative 

information technology (IT) solutions and 24/7/365 support for businesses where data transfer and security cannot be 

compromised. ChimeNet, a Competitive Local Exchange Carrier (CLEC), delivers unsurpassed security, reliability, and cost-

effectiveness for hospitals and other businesses to share content-sensitive information and secure Internet access.  Click here 

for information about ChimeNet. 

 

Save the Dates! 

Transforming Organizations Through Lean Principles -  
Wednesday, February 4, 2009 and Thursday, February 5, 2009 
  
Lean principles offer practical ways to streamline processes and decrease waste. Through hands-on training and simulation, 

participants will learn the fundamentals of Lean thinking and how to bring about a Lean transformation within their 

organizations.  

Co-sponsored with the Connecticut Association of Healthcare Executives, this program is vital to anyone working in healthcare 

who wants to see dramatic results in their quality improvement initiatives including: Physicians, Nurse Managers, Pharmacists, 

Quality Improvement Professionals, Other Clinical Professionals, and Facilities, Finance, Human Resources, and Materials 

Management Professionals. 

Gary Herby and Gerald Harris from Simpler Healthcare, which specializes in implementing, guiding, and teaching Lean 

principles in healthcare systems and service firms worldwide, and Jennifer Schneider, Vice President, Lean and Continuous 

Improvement at St. Francis Hospital and Medical Center in Connecticut, will present. 

This Continuing Nursing Education Activity was approved by the Connecticut Nurses’ Association for 12 contact hours and by 

the National Association of Healthcare Quality for 12 CPHQ CE credits.  As an independent chartered Chapter of the American 

College of Healthcare Executives, the Connecticut Association of Healthcare Executives is authorized to award 12 hours of 

Category II continuing education credit toward advancement or recertification in the ACHE.  

Registration and breakfast are from 8:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.; the program is from 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.  For additional information, 

contact Christine Froias, Coordinator, Education and Sponsorship Services at 203-294-7257 or froias@chime.org. 

 

Critical Review of Medical Literature - 

Friday, February 6, 2009 

 

With over 20,000 biomedical journals currently in circulation, publishing 150,000 articles each month—that’s 5,000 articles each 

day!—clinicians need to ask themselves, ―how trustworthy are these studies and how reproducible is the evidence?‖ Did you 
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know that less than 15 percent of articles published on a particular topic are useful, that many are sponsored by pharmaceutical 

companies or device manufacturers, and that many current therapies and diagnostic tests in widespread use may do more 

harm than good? As a clinician who needs to make decisions based on the literature, how are you supposed to know what 

information to trust and what not to trust? This half-day program will provide clinicians from all disciplines with the tools needed 

to critically review medical literature to make informed decisions on which to base their practice.  

The John D. Thompson Hospice Institute for Education, Training and Research, Inc. designates this educational activity for a 

maximum of 3.0 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. The University of Connecticut School of Pharmacy is accredited by the 

Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education as a provider of continuing pharmacy education. (ACPE No. 009-999-09-002-

L04-P). Pharmacists in attendance who complete an evaluation form will receive 3.0 CEUs (3.0 contact hours). Statements of 

credit will be mailed within 4 to 6 weeks of the program. The Connecticut Association of Healthcare Executives is authorized to 

award 3.0 hours of Category II continuing education credit toward advancement or recertification in the American College of 

Healthcare Executives.   

Registration and breakfast are from 8:00 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.; the program is from 8:30 a.m. - 11:45 p.m.  For additional 

information, contact Christine Froias, Coordinator, Education and Sponsorship Services at 203-294-7257 or froias@chime.org. 

 

Symposium: Reducing Falls With Injury - 

Monday, February 9, 2009 

 

Join colleagues from across the state as CHA, the Connecticut Association of Healthcare Executives, and Qualidigm co-

sponsor this important and timely patient safety symposium, which will serve as a kick-off event for the 2009 statewide 

collaborative—Reducing Falls With Injury.  The full day symposium will feature Dr. Janice Morse who will discuss the 

internationally utilized ―Morse Scale‖ for falls assessment, Dr. Mary Tinetti who will present the available evidence on fall 

prevention in the hospital, and Dr. Allen Vaida who will discuss the role polypharmacy plays in patient falls. 

This program is pending approval of Category II credit through the American College of Healthcare Executives (ACHE). 

Registration and breakfast are from 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.; the symposium is from 9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.  NOTE: The 

collaboration starts with registrations at 7:30 a.m. and concludes at 4:45 p.m.  For additional information, contact Christine 

Froias, Coordinator, Education and Sponsorship Services at 203-294-7257 or froias@chime.org. 
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